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*SOON BE KNOWN■

Burr’s Moulders«»
Canadian Business Man 

Tells of Shocking Sight 

at Belgian Frontier

Of a Part of Shackleton’s 

Expedition

—<$>—
Have Not Been Heard of 

Since May 1916

8RE-HARNESSI NO XOUR MINI»
’ -r+uîj&'é bt^«vK i .

than (takes at least two or three days to 
work get down off the peak of excitement, 

a get the reaction over with and get Tools
• Is there anything harder 

keeping your mind on your 
just before a holiday, specially
big one like Christmas or a summer | into • the work-day mood again, 
vacation?” a friend of mine asked

I -
J/

\
-, Montreal, Feb. 1.—Mr. 1 Herebrt 

Hoover, the man who has done such 
remarkable work in organizing and 
administering relief in Belgium, has 
sent a special message of thanks to 
Canada for the gérierosity with which 
the people of thef-Dominion have con
tributed to the support of the Bel
gian Relief Commission.

This is the news brought back to 
Canada by Mr. J. H. Biermans, gen
eral manager of the Belgo-Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Company of Shaw- 
inigan Falls, who during his stay in 
Europe, has had an opportunity of 
personally observing the work of the 
Commission.

Mr. Biermans, who is a member of 
the Central Belgian Relief Commit
tee in Montreal, states that he visit
ed the offices of the Belgian Relief 
Commission in both London and 
Rotterdam, and had interviews with 
Mr. Hoover, regarding his work. Mr. 
Hoover, he says, spoke with delight 
of what Canada had done in helping 
the Commission, remarking that 
Canada was deserving of more grat
itude in proportion than any other 
country, for she had contributed in 
proportion to her population a 
larger amount to saving the people 
of Belgium from starvation.

Mr. Biermans is full of admiration 
for the system under which the Bel
gian' relief is worked. ‘‘The whole 
thini, 
some
run with an efficiency and economy 
that is beyond all praise.”

Mr. Hoover, he said, had just com
pleted the organization of a special 
system of relief for the children cf 
Belgium who were suffering terribly 
from privations. So great is the food 
shortage, despite all the efforts of 
the Commission, that thousands up
on thousands of children were under
fed and actually on the verge of 
collapse from starvation. Unless 
extraordinary efforts1 were made, he 
was convinced that at. least one in 
every ten children In Belgium would 
die from sheer want. Mr. Hoover had

And after a summer vacation — 
well sometimes I think I will never 

I agreed with her then that noth-1 take another because work seems so 
keeping | much harder when I get back.

But of course that is sheer folly, 
few days. But since Christmas I have I Holidays may make the days direct- 
changed my mind. I have remem- ly after them harder but they make 
bered that there is something even the long run easier, 
harder—putting one’s mind back to | You may feel a great lassitude in 
work after a holiday season. j the week following your vacation but

It should be so much easier to go i after you get over the lassitude you
will begin to feel a new endurance, 
—that is if it was the right kind of

You will find your requirements in this line in. 
stock at any time in the future.

me just before Christmas.

Dunedin, New Zealand, Feb. t.— 
(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—The fate of Captain Aeneas 
A. Mackintosh and nine of the 
of the Aurora, one of the vessels of 
the Shackleton Antarctic expedition, 
who have not been heard from since 
May 6, 1915, will soon be known. 
Sir Ernest Shackleton, who sailed 
from Port Chalmers on December 21, 
said he was hopeful of finding the 
members of the marooned Mackin
tosh party all well, but he realized 
that they have been exposed to grave 
dangers and he could not conceal his 
anxiety about them.

Sir Ernest is proceeding to the 
rescue on the Aurora, the same ves
sel from which Mackintosh and his 
men were separated when the steam
er broke from her moorings in a 
blizzard in Ross Sea two years ago. 
These men have had no means of 
knowing that Sir Ernest’s part of 
the expedition which was to have 
crossed the southern ice cap from 
the Weddell Sea, failed because their 
ship, the Endurance, was crushed in 
the ice. Ignorant of this, it is pos
sible that the Mackintosh party di
vided and some of its members pro
ceeded toward the pole to cache pro
visions for Shackleton’s party, or 
have gone on in search of him be- { 
cause of anxiety over his non-ap-

ing could be harder than 
ones mind chained down those last

n: I
«V

crew
0iThe abundant, creamy 

- lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden whh great 
cleansing power, and |! 
antiseptic properties as j 
well.

to work after a few days’ rest!
And it is so much more difficult. 

Vouv Mind is Like a Sick Child Who 
Has Been Spoiled 

One’s mind is utterly unmanage- 
It has been indulged and

-f

Successors to Howie and Feelya vacation.
The Good Effects Come Later 

I had a better vacation than usual 
last year—more outdoors and more 
of it. I mean. It was very hard to 
get to work afterwards but this win
ter I am feeling the good effects in 
many ways. For one I need a little 
less sleep.

Queer isn’t it how we (îuman be
ings shrink from work, 
without work we would be miser
able.

. . f
Temple Bldg. 76 Dalhousie St,LIFEBUOYable.

spoiled. It turns distastefully from 
everyday tasks. It escapes you and 
wanders far afield whenever you try 
to harness it to the work of the day 
whether that work be auditing an 
account or setting a house in order.

The longer and more important 
the holiday season the harder it is 
to go to work again.

After a holiday like Thanksgiving 
one usually loses a. day getting back 
into the routine of work.
Getting Down off that Peak 

Excitement
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HEALTH MAP .
when you have used LIFE- jjj ' 

BUOY on skin, garment or |!jj 
anywhere in the home you can j|! j 
be sure of cleanliness and ;||i ;

æ So, o n—L..
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And yet
SAFETY.
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“IT advertising spaeç Tn newspapers 
could be .sold, at standardized 
based upon a fixed price per lineof ; T"^ 
each thousand of cirsàlatwh^jjiise:.- 

buyers would rejoice. : At least,: some . t: 
of them seem to think that they 
would. 6üt advertising spàcè"73oïs 

not have a standardized VALU.È, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand- . 
ardized rate. IN THE CASE 'OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 

QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART.”—Editor and Publisher.

| The Courier rightly claims “Quality” cir
culation in Etant County. : Its subscrib- \ 
ers are people of real purchasing power. \

Have you not noticed how 
those who are not impelled to work 
by necessity create obligations for 

l themselves such as social engage
nt ments, and keep themselves happy 

by thinking these are things they

The mild antiseptic odor 1 
vanishes quickly Li!;! 

after use. ltj;j
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RipplingRhqmQS ” he said, “is organized like 
big industrial concern, and Is

■
forms were bowed as if with old age. 
The pathos of this sight was such 
that there was not a soul in the sta
tion who did not weep at the sight 
ot this whole train load of little liv
ing skeletons. Even the station,agent 
a big burly fellow, went about his 
duties with the tears running down 
his face.

“Let me assure the people of Can
ada,” ; said Mr. Hiermans in conclu
sion, that the needs of these poor 
Belgians are ; greater ; than ever. 
There can be no’doubt whatever that 
if the - Reliefr Commission 
stop its work, the very day it stop- 

found that it did not meet the caise . Population of Belgium
to distribute food to families, as, would begin to collapse in the streets 
oftentimes some children were’, fav- 'om want of. food.'Many, of■ them are 
ored at the expense of others. Where ?,nly JU,st setting enough to * keep 
parents, for instance,' were" • looking i . ®m a‘,vf* an<? but. for outside as- 
af ter orphan children • as well. ag- sistance-the-whole people would be 
their own, they would favor their wlPed out df . existence by famine in 
own children with food—an indica
tion to^Canadians of the . terrible, 
shortage existing. : Mr. ■Hoover,'had, 
therefore, - established children’s .kit
chens, all over,,Belgium, and= had. the 
children brought to those places 
every, dq.y.to be fed under the,actual 
supervision of officials' of the" Relief 
Commission. . ■ !

:[.Hi1 ;pearance.
If there has been a division of the 

Mackintosh party in this manner, it 
will render the rescue much more

;

Ï. \r*+tiBîon. > ; ;i»‘)• i.Vil
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difficult, for it will mean the Aurora 
will not only have to get through 
the ice in Ross- Sea and reach the 
spot'where: thexmen were last seen, 
but .Sir "Ernest will; probably have to 
undertake'"a sledge' journey as far 
at least/as the foot of Beardmore 
glafcier.: ‘ Provided the ice conditions 
are" good,, and it, is now mid-summer 
tn the Antarctic, Sir Ernest believed 
thé Aurora-would reach Rosj Sea, by 
January 5. Sir Ernest could pot 
make further plans until he knew 
the circumstances,' but if he found 
the marooned narty ' intact at its ori
ginal base he heliéved he would : be 
back in Ne\\- Zealand with. the men 
not later than March. . , ,

The- stranded men, in addition to 
Cantajn. Mackintosh; are: H.’ E. 
Wild,-in charge of stores; E. Joyce, 
in ; charge of . dogs ; J. L. Cope, sur
geon;: A. : Stevens,-: chief of the sci- 
.entific;,staff; the Rev, A. P. Spencer- 
Smith, chaplafn; R. W. Richards and 
A.VK. Jack, scientific staff; V. G. 
Hayward, secretary ; and I. O. Gaze, 
commissariat officer.
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ALL CABS GOOD

The modern motor car is fine. In (lreRS parade, could no.; command a 
working out its smoth design, the r|R"it8 great as your old "our,” oi
liest. inventors in '-lie lend have ' Sjx,” j>r “eight.”’ Invention rose, 
nearly spavined brain and hand, at nian’s behest and made, great cars 
Pale science sat un day and night,__ and mine’s the best. No more;wa

i

were to 1!

i. • •> » i|
to make your motor a delight. Th» wait for sidetracked trains, but scoot 
choo-choo wagon of this time is out at will across the plains. All rbads 
of sight, superb, sublime, and it w.ilv.are ours, our, pleasant, views,' the 
Stand for any test; all cars are good, prairies,’wot with morning pews, thv 
—but mine’s the best. All cars arc hill shle -.'.pd the; woodland greqn, 
good ; tjie poorest boat, That" tries to iwhiTe we can pay for ' gasoline: Wc 
get its owner’s goat, is better far travfel when we Wish to go, 'and tra- 
than anything we knew ten years Vel fast or trayel slow, ■ arid when 
ago, by jing. The monarch of tin: we’re tired we stop to rest. Al! cars 
last décade, When he went forth, on a re good but mine’s the best.
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i v: V-•■a- i.n
a very, short time'.". We must, continue 
therefore- to support the .Belgian Re
lief ;Commissi,on as liberally, as •; we 
can. ' I only wish .Canadians, coll id 
have seen that trainJoad $ of little 
starving ;childr,en-t:they would 'real
ize how terrible is Belgitim’s.need.

There is a .Belgian Relief [Cbhnnit- 
tee in every district in Canada:;-to 

■ Mr. Biéripans thoughfx it prudent whiph eohtribn.tiqns .may be .sent,, or 
not {".to seek; to enter .Belgium, # but be .thankfully veceivedtby
during his stay in* Holland•. he - was *hei • an fCpjmmit-
often at RosendaeL on^thei,border, tee> 6® St.-Peter^Street^- Montreal, 
andvthere heXhadVan opportunity : of ’ ...-------
seeing-for himself the -ebripitibn f.ot . ’ NEWPORT
Belgian children* TheXGegrman GqV- . Mr. George E. Wood, left for Que- 
ernment had [been indpeed'-to allow, bee on Monday, wfi'ere.* he has ac-
Belgian children to-beVsent; to Hol-'J cepted an important position. j,*., ___ _
land in trainlpads forHwolweeks: re- - Mrs., F. Kirkby ' is the/guest of 0611 IOr Buildings
cuperation ‘ at vDutch-f religious j insti-, Mr .«and .Mrs 4 C. McBWen. * __
tutions.1: He.was present at:-the.:sta- • Mr.fandjMrsV T. PhJllipoi spent London, FebAl.-^One of Prime 
tion when, one batch'.of, thÿse; chil- Sunday ; in .theïcity. ’ ■ Minister Lloyd-, Georâp’s y latest offi •
drpn arrived. He <declares; that, he ^Weâding^bMleiwill be ringing in cIaI acts is' toïturni’o^er, the*garder 
never saw such a pitiâblefsi^ht-in;’all the'.he'arlfutiire.4, . , of his official^reeMAnse*' on^Downri
his rlife.;These little.tchildren iwere Pte.iWard;Kitbhen,: of the 215th street to tHeibütiiîèrs,''tojhe-c'Ov^ 
emaciated, to ÿ a shocking,t degree, battalion',;spent{Siindaÿ,with friàlds **er6d with, temporary i builditigs jfo 
They ihad ,’staring, : frightfened/ ey,es,; in this neighbOchobd.-. >" ‘ the ^housing, of : overflows,-frb'm fth(
gaunt faces,? their bahes?were alnfost -'y Rev.t Mr. DréyÿXprieached an excel- neiâltboring. goverbmenLofficàs:: Dur-stiCking:thrçjtglVth?ir:skinjandtheirjlent;setmonon;Sab^thJeyening..y' Wts^fl^SK^^

v ——■* ■ ? r;x ground,for Mr Asqülth’sWn^sfn

bitious experiments with toy; aero
planes. ; Most: premiers havevu^fic

jthefg^Éderis-Va* grbat’îdeal.‘iGluds«§U«
tor : example, ; dined pupd er^> the b trees 

! ^there |prétty^regtf^f Iy^ln ^'sarii'mer

Four.) persons Iwere *1 kilf4d f neai 

Cleveland,^ Ohio, when itwo Itrollej 
carsicontifed,- ' X%&£ j

V; Two|awotbandits robbed the’pay- 
maetbr;of?9*Ift & Co. at the Ch#a-i 
go!8t0(jkyàrds<of $2,079, and escapt

Special Three Days toance‘Sale 
0 r jcKey Shoes and SKates

Our $4.50,‘‘Shoes for... .......... ...... ..i'.f. $3.82

Our $4.00 Shoes for......................... ............... ..... ....
Our $3.50 Shoes for..................................................... ... ... . .....$2.97
Our_$3.00 Shoes for......................................*........................'.................. ..$2J5S
Our $2.50 Shoes for....................
Od^$5.00 Skates for,...................

r Our $4.00\ Skates for...................
Our $3.bO Skates for.]'.............

Our $1.25 Skates for. ................................... .. ........................

We will make réductions on all Hockey Skates ex
cepting Automobile[Skates for tKese 3 dttÿs. y

sonant,;, f I UlTfE I PlioNE 

X Street U. J. Flllufl J. .148 ‘
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X aTHE ADM I RAL ELF.

The elf who wanted to be an ad
miral sat shivering in a tree. And 
all about him were what looked to 
be autumn leaves, but really were 
the boats he’d built with gold and 
scarlet leaves for sails.

“Ho, wind!” "be called as the 
Wind went.-rushing by..

The Wind stopped;at his, tree and
rattled a. bit at the branches. thing else,” interrupted!the . selfish

“I thought you told me,’ said-the elf. .-. “I want iny, leaLboats started, 
elf crossly, “that'if I built my boa,ts And a hurricânevwindi wopldi be! just 
you’d blow them off .when you. blew the thing. .-That,.' wduld X, ‘make >a 
off the autumn leaves and then they .’mighty, sea'.of wind,':indè<=d.” 7 "y 

^ could sail along on the sea: of -wind So -th.at ^dreadful -g fellow, >' Hurry 
and I’d be a great admiral.” CaneAcame. Ohj.tmy,, oh, my'.-j’He

‘‘Did I know that ;'the «boats,you rippedmp trées.,; He,-became,.indeed, 
built fast totthe:leavestyoU’d-build a drgadful'sea of,wind|and^all.isbrts 

. - so: heavy I cojiidn’tj teari.them -.off ?” of things were;-borpe'-alqngtWjthXhim. 
demanded j the/,Wind. / “I’ve torn'at When he- came to, the ejf’st'tree^he' 
i hese) bfarfctfes Xntght ; and ; day f and-[tore? the : leakbpats-: and {then ‘ before • 
yotir fsilly.j old /fleet, of , leaf-xboUts I; ithefelf; could ’’shout twith* triumph* he 
canit’tbudge.^ThLeyljustirattle'against : toreithe elf. off,< too/ and/carried'him;

• ihef,branches;in;tKe-win-d!” . along., , , ’ , ft
|,“A11^ the ielyiés; make ? fun ’’ of me ! " i; Doyyopjkilbw, .'before* Hurry, Cane 

■* grumbledfth'e,«,elf.1f“And‘; they .call me had/stopped’* his - dutiful ^bellowing 
the admiral elf, of the . fleet that through: the fairy .forest,1: he<tore. the 
nevp/r sails.’” , / ' > selfish elf’s clothestinto’shreds'and

“That’s because ■ you went about threw him up against a cloud, f And 
boasting too .-soon,” - said the Wind, if the elf hadn’t caught a piece:/ of

“Try,, them again," begged >the elf. cloud in his hand as he tumbled .‘out T A TYV’Q /YMIP -"DTiTP/^TP LTYATTOL» TVD17»Cio
“Maybe: this'.time. the leaf-boats •will and wrapped it around him, j, hd 1 o -y» IN Hi ; Jr- DJLVH/ .TlW.U oIL Dlvlioo,
come; off and-go sailing away as they would have frozen , most . to r dbath By ArtatieV Worthinÿton.- - -
should.” , gbtting home. ■ », ' \ ‘"V ,'■• "

The'fWind, tried 'and .he tried again, l As for .those. leaf-boats,vthey were j A top notch, house dress , design , that 
but never a leaf-boat ’could-he blow: never, never -seen- again .and, the rest : may be called ; bv , anothere name/when

,• 8 i i'; • ■ .........îsknilarfwèive.i.ûgesge./gabardine or the £

Mifii 0i* Ül** T F- >* M Pablo? Gonzales, j commanding the; 1„tPii(leU;‘forlgoriei-al;wear. ; - ' * * * V .
i G J&edtnl  ̂for TvS U

Historians where they may obtain articles of
nearly every description at practi
cally cost prise. Similar stores, it 
is expected, will be established at 
other points throughout the district 
occupied by this division. As the 
Mexican soldiers provide their owii 
food, these stores are expected to aid 
materially in bettering their condi
tion. Similar commissaries have been 
established for the benefit of the em
ployes of the department of justice 
and the department of the interior.
Eight stores for the benefit of the 
general public have also tieen opened 
by the government.

pair, “but my cousin, Hurry Cane, 
could do it.”

“Send him,”-said the elf.
“Do you mean," cried the Wind, 

“that, you want ,my, wildjand dread
ful cousin to come bellowing through 
the : forest? He destroys every
thing—”

“I don’t care/what happens to any-
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This is a Splendid 
Time to Buy

;

cis of liie .season for* street wear. The
; diagonal closing makes the plain waist 
attractive: a feature of the skirt seelion 
is flic broad panel effect gained by mak
ing a plait in each half of the back 
and in each front. The fulness is drawn 
to the sides and held there under

A- !(:Paris, Feb. 1.— (Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—The Di
vision of Archives at the front has 
gathered more than 7,000 big cases 
of documents for the use of histor
ians of the war. The final classifies-* 
tion adopted covers 5,000 different 
subjects, and it is done with such 
fastidious pains that all the future 
historians will have to do is to name

8120
AO 1

< I

Wall Pap ersj ra
partial belt of contrasting color goods. - 
.The open neok is attraet ively finished 
whh a well cut collar of the belt material 
aiid sleeves with n puffed fulness below 
the el how are neatly cuffed to match. 
Sihull buttons will increase the decora- 
•livje value.

Fo^ the house, such fabric as gingham. 
Jiuen. 4-haml

:

We have many 1 and^ $ room lots that you may 
have away below their regular value. These 
nice papers and great money savers—bring the size 
of your room.

Room Mouldings in different finishes' 
Window Shades, all sizes and colorings

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPS
To-nfÿht suré- Remove thé liver 

and bowel poison which is keeping 
your head dizzy, your tongue coatedj, 
breath offensive and stomach soUr| 
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy; 
constipated and full of cold. Why 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets 
from the drug store now? Eat one or 
two to-nfght and enjoy the nicest; 
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing 
you ever experienced. You will wake 
up feeling fit and fine. Cascarets 
never grip or bother you all the 
next day like calomel, salts and pillai 
They act gently but thoroughly! 
Mothers should give cross, sick, blit 

_ , . , . ious or feverish children à whole Cae-
J To Obtain the pattern send ten cent! caret any time. They are harmless

contrasting, 5 5-8 yards all one materi^Lto the office of this publication. gad çhjldren love them,

arethe subject or the part of the line 
where occurred the operations he 
is studying to get a complete re
cord.

t ,
Iiru.v. seersucker or percale 

will be suitable. For out of1 the coinilies 
iif the home, serge, gabardine and like ma
terials jg-e greatly favored. If you have 
ever made a one-piece dress you need not 
ire, told that it .is flu* simplest of tasi>s— 
|f you haven't done so', this is a fine 
Opportunity (o learn what an improve- 
pient to-day's pattern is over the one of 
Other days. Every step of the develop
ment is pictured.

FRINGE ON LEAVE. 
(Associated Press)

Feb. 1.—The vacation
t;Besides these archives to the mili

tary operations, red tape methods 
have required the different units in 
furnish something like 25 million 
written documents since the begin
ning of the war. A single division of 
cavalry was called upon for 368,- 
000 reports and statistical docu
ments in two parts; not one of them 
referred to the action of the divis
ion in battle or at the iront.

These statistics are being used by 
the enemies of bureaucratic methods 
to foment a revolt against them.

1London,
which the Prince of Wales is enjoy
ing in London is the first leave of 
any length that he has had since last 
spring. Since his previous visit 
home, he has been on service errands 
to France and Italy and has spent a 
considerable time in khaki in Egypt.

\
•.*-»*

Jas. L Sutherland:

x 1The dress pattern No. 8.120 cuts in 
sizes 3(W4, Jlit» SUS requires i>% yards 
3fi inch material, one-half yard .'di-inch

Children Cry ,s
FOR FLETCHF.Jt’S

CASTO'^IA

importer of Paper Hangings ?
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